In recent years, persuasive interventions for inducing sustainable mobility behaviours have become an active research field. This review paper systematically analyses existing approaches and prototype systems as well as field studies and describes and classifies the persuasive strategies used for changing behaviours in the domain of mobility and transport. We provide a review of 44 papers on persuasive technology for sustainable transportation aiming to (i) answer important questions regarding the effectiveness of persuasive technology for changing mobility behaviours, (ii) summarize and highlight trends in the technology design, research methods, strategies and theories, (iii) uncover limitations of existing approaches and applications, and (iv) suggest directions for future research.
Introduction
Transport systems have significant impacts on the environment, accounting for about 25% of world energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions [1] . Current transportation practices are not sustainable, as recent reports show that the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from transport are increasing at a faster rate than any other energy using sector, especially in urban environments [2] . Modern cities suffer from over-exploitation of land resources, increased urbanisation, and mobility solutions that are highly dependent on private vehicles. This has resulted in highly congested urban environments and conditions detrimental to the quality of life of local inhabitants with adverse effects on public health and the environment.
In order to respond to these unsustainable conditions, a broad range of strategies is required, such as improving vehicle efficiency, lowering the carbon content of fuels, and reducing vehicle miles of travel. Moreover, increasing travellers' awareness of the environmental impact of travel mode choices and changing the citizen's behaviour toward adopting transportation habits that rely more on the use of public transportation, bicycles and walking and less on private cars, can provide the means to reduce GHG emissions in the short term, and mitigate the effects on the environment. Other positive effects of changed transportation habits include less local air pollution and smog, as well as more healthy lifestyles with increased exercise and less obesity [3] .
In this context, persuasive technologies, tailored for and integrated in applications that support mobility (e.g., route planners), can affect travellers' decisions and guide them toward selecting routes that are environmentally friendly. Persuasive technology is broadly defined as technology that is designed to change attitudes or behaviours of the users through persuasion and social influence but not through coercion [4] . Persuasive systems addressing behaviour change in the context of personal Our goals in this review paper are to (i) provide an overview of the effectiveness of persuasive technology for sustainable mobility; (ii) list and highlight emerging trends with respect to the technological interventions, research methods, target mobility behaviour, use of persuasive strategies and behaviour change theories-this allows us to provide guidance and set the roadmap for a future research agenda; (iii) summarize shortcomings of existing persuasive technology interventions for sustainable mobility; and (iv) provide directions for future research. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the methodology followed for the review analysis. Section 3 describes the results our analysis, including the analysis of identified persuasive systems and related pilot studies. Section 4 discusses the findings of our review and provides a research agenda for future work. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper with our final remarks and next steps.
Methodology
We used the methodology introduced in [5] that provides rigorous and well-defined guidelines for performing literature reviews. Firstly, we determined the need for an elaborate review in the field of persuasive technologies for sustainable mobility. The increasing number of papers on persuasive Our goals in this review paper are to (i) provide an overview of the effectiveness of persuasive technology for sustainable mobility; (ii) list and highlight emerging trends with respect to the technological interventions, research methods, target mobility behaviour, use of persuasive strategies and behaviour change theories-this allows us to provide guidance and set the roadmap for a future research agenda; (iii) summarize shortcomings of existing persuasive technology interventions for sustainable mobility; and (iv) provide directions for future research. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the methodology followed for the review analysis. Section 3 describes the results our analysis, including the analysis of identified persuasive systems and related pilot studies. Section 4 discusses the findings of our review and provides a research agenda for future work. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper with our final remarks and next steps.
We used the methodology introduced in [5] that provides rigorous and well-defined guidelines for performing literature reviews. Firstly, we determined the need for an elaborate review in the field of persuasive technologies for sustainable mobility. The increasing number of papers on persuasive technologies for sustainable mobility is ample evidence that it has been an important issue in the last years (we have identified 44 relevant papers). Identifying appropriate persuasive strategies and system designs to induce sustainable behaviours in transportation is needed for future studies in this field. Hence, there is a need to conduct a systematic review of the results from past studies that used different strategies and systems to persuade users to make more sustainable choices.
In order to identify the relevant studies for the review, we chose bibliographic databases that cover the majority of journals and conference papers published in the field of persuasive technologies and computer science in general. We selected the following bibliographic databases as relevant: Google Scholar, ACM, IEEE, ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Emerald, Ebsco, Web of Science, and Proquest. To retrieve the relevant papers, we carried out searches in these databases with the following combinations of keywords: "persuasion", "persuasive technologies", "sustainable mobility", and "behavioural change". The selection of these databases ensured a good coverage of technological mobility interventions across various fields including Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), transportation and mobility information systems, intelligent transportation systems, and other related research fields. Finally, we examined the reference lists of the included papers in order to identify additional relevant work. The total number of papers retrieved through the above method was 904. We filtered papers based on their relevancy, first by examining their title. We excluded 682 papers (for example, a paper entitled "Our place or mine? Exploration into collectivism-focused persuasive technology design" was not included in the review as it is clearly out our scope), and for the remaining, we examined their abstract, introduction, and conclusions (for example, a paper entitled "Celerometer and idling reminder: persuasive technology for school bus eco-driving" was not considered as after checking the abstract and introduction we identified that the focus was only on eco-driving which is out of the scope of our paper). Our aim was to select the papers that employ persuasive technologies and/or implement a persuasive application for sustainable mobility using one or more strategies and/or present results from pilot cases. Considering the above restrictions, we selected 44 papers for final review. The process described above is depicted in Figure 2 . technologies for sustainable mobility is ample evidence that it has been an important issue in the last years (we have identified 44 relevant papers). Identifying appropriate persuasive strategies and system designs to induce sustainable behaviours in transportation is needed for future studies in this field. Hence, there is a need to conduct a systematic review of the results from past studies that used different strategies and systems to persuade users to make more sustainable choices. In order to identify the relevant studies for the review, we chose bibliographic databases that cover the majority of journals and conference papers published in the field of persuasive technologies and computer science in general. We selected the following bibliographic databases as relevant: Google Scholar, ACM, IEEE, ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Emerald, Ebsco, Web of Science, and Proquest. To retrieve the relevant papers, we carried out searches in these databases with the following combinations of keywords: "persuasion", "persuasive technologies", "sustainable mobility", and "behavioural change". The selection of these databases ensured a good coverage of technological mobility interventions across various fields including Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), transportation and mobility information systems, intelligent transportation systems, and other related research fields. Finally, we examined the reference lists of the included papers in order to identify additional relevant work. The total number of papers retrieved through the above method was 904. We filtered papers based on their relevancy, first by examining their title. We excluded 682 papers (for example, a paper entitled "Our place or mine? Exploration into collectivism-focused persuasive technology design" was not included in the review as it is clearly out our scope), and for the remaining, we examined their abstract, introduction, and conclusions (for example, a paper entitled "Celerometer and idling reminder: persuasive technology for school bus eco-driving" was not considered as after checking the abstract and introduction we identified that the focus was only on eco-driving which is out of the scope of our paper). Our aim was to select the papers that employ persuasive technologies and/or implement a persuasive application for sustainable mobility using one or more strategies and/or present results from pilot cases. Considering the above restrictions, we selected 44 papers for final review. The process described above is depicted in Figure 2 . The process of engaging in the detailed review of the identified 44 papers involved the development of a coding scheme consisting of 11 analysis dimensions that we used to document the characteristics of each paper (see Table 1 ). The analysis of the paper characteristics using the coding scheme of Table 1 led to the results presented in Section 3. The process of engaging in the detailed review of the identified 44 papers involved the development of a coding scheme consisting of 11 analysis dimensions that we used to document the characteristics of each paper (see Table 1 ). The analysis of the paper characteristics using the coding scheme of Table 1 led to the results presented in Section 3. Persuasive strategies used in the design of the system (see Table 2 for an overview of the persuasive strategies which are used in the reviewed papers).
System
Type of Application Route planning, game, feedback. The process for defining these dimensions was iterative and new dimensions were added as we progressed with our review. The first two dimensions (Descriptive Information and Persuasive Strategies Integrated) are applicable to all papers. Dimensions "Type of Application" and "Technology" are applicable only to papers that focus on the description of a persuasive system, while dimensions 5-11 are applicable to papers dealing with the evaluation of a persuasive technology approach. It should be noted that the topics a paper covers are not mutually exclusive, meaning that a paper may be describing both a persuasive system and its evaluation. Figure 3 provides an overview of our review and depicts the number of papers per analysis dimension along with the applicable attributes. Persuasive strategies used in the design of the system (see Table 2 for an overview of the persuasive strategies which are used in the reviewed papers). The process for defining these dimensions was iterative and new dimensions were added as we progressed with our review. The first two dimensions (Descriptive Information and Persuasive Strategies Integrated) are applicable to all papers. Dimensions "Type of Application" and "Technology" are applicable only to papers that focus on the description of a persuasive system, while dimensions 5-11 are applicable to papers dealing with the evaluation of a persuasive technology approach. It should be noted that the topics a paper covers are not mutually exclusive, meaning that a paper may be describing both a persuasive system and its evaluation. Figure 3 provides an overview of our review and depicts the number of papers per analysis dimension along with the applicable attributes. 
Results
The analysis of existing persuasive systems in the domain of sustainable mobility led to some interesting results. In the following we present our findings based on the analysis dimensions reported in Table 1 . 
Persuasive Technology in Mobility by Year
With respect to the number of papers per year (see Figure 4) , we observe a trend of an increasing number of related published papers, especially after 2010. In the figure, we observe that 2016 has been the year with the most papers being published. Note that our latest search for related papers was conducted in the middle of 2018.
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Employed Persuasive Strategies
The reviewed persuasive systems and studies incorporate one or more persuasive strategies in order to motivate behavioural change and support sustainable transportation decisions. During the review, we identified a set of 11 strategies that are commonly used. These strategies are summarized in Table 2 together with their definition. The identified strategies will be used for the purposes of our analysis in the remainder of this paper.
We observe that self-monitoring is the most frequently used persuasive strategy and typically takes the form of visual feedback. The information most commonly being visualized is the CO2 emissions caused by the users' trips ( [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ). Certain approaches provide visualizations of the cost and burned calories ( [8, 10, 12] ) calculated from users' mobility patterns. The assumption is that when one switches to more environmentally friendly and active transport modes (e.g., from car to public transport or bicycle) the cost of mobility is reduced, and users burn more calories.
Two forms of feedback are commonly used. Visual designs aim to communicate in a simple and user-friendly manner aggregate statistics and take the form of cognitive representations of concepts that change based on users' activities. These concepts commonly rely on trees that grow as users adopt more sustainable habits ( [7, 11] ), while in [7] , an additional concept of a growing iceberg was used, which provides conceptual correlations to climate change. The second form of feedback refers to charts (including bar and pie charts) presenting detailed statistics of the users' behaviour ( [8, [10] [11] [12] ). Visual feedback is typically combined with and supports other persuasive strategies, e.g., support for goal-setting and challenges, social comparison, inclusion of gamification and rewards (playful aspects), or personalized suggestions/messages.
Social aspects take the form of comparing the individual user performance to that of her/his peers (commonly other users who participate in the studies). The comparison can be provided by the system through visual feedback that provides analytics and information of user's performance compared to others, or through social recognition with leaderboards that rank users according to their performance ( [13, 14] ). Additionally, it can be supported with functionalities that allow users to post their performance in social networks [3] . Rewards are commonly given to users in the form of points when they opt for sustainable transportation modes ( [11, 13, 14] ). Persuasive messages are commonly text based, whereas in [10] an approach that combines text with images is proposed. 
We observe that self-monitoring is the most frequently used persuasive strategy and typically takes the form of visual feedback. The information most commonly being visualized is the CO 2 emissions caused by the users' trips ( [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ). Certain approaches provide visualizations of the cost and burned calories ( [8, 10, 12] ) calculated from users' mobility patterns. The assumption is that when one switches to more environmentally friendly and active transport modes (e.g., from car to public transport or bicycle) the cost of mobility is reduced, and users burn more calories.
Social aspects take the form of comparing the individual user performance to that of her/his peers (commonly other users who participate in the studies). The comparison can be provided by the system through visual feedback that provides analytics and information of user's performance compared to others, or through social recognition with leaderboards that rank users according to their performance ( [13, 14] ). Additionally, it can be supported with functionalities that allow users to post their performance in social networks [3] . Rewards are commonly given to users in the form of points when they opt for sustainable transportation modes ( [11, 13, 14] ). Persuasive messages are commonly text based, whereas in [10] an approach that combines text with images is proposed. Table 3 presents the 23 persuasive systems we identified in the domain of sustainable mobility. The table provides information regarding the type of the system (whether it is a web or mobile app or both) as well as the persuasive strategies which have been implemented. In the following, we provide a short description of each of the systems we identified.
Persuasive Systems for Sustainable Mobility
One of the first attempts is TRIPZOOM [3] , which aims to optimize mobility by supporting users to gain insights on their mobility behaviour. The app tracks users' mobility patterns, allows them to zoom in on trip details, including costs, emissions, and impact on health, and provides rewards that incentivize users to save CO 2 emissions. Moreover, it supports social comparisons by offering users functionalities to share achievements in social networks such as such as Facebook and Twitter.
The PerCues mobile app [6] aims to persuade people to use public transportation instead of their car in order to reduce emissions. The approach is based on displaying personalized bus and pollution information, such as the departure time of the next bus and the decrease in emissions achieved by taking the bus instead of the car. Users can also see the impact of the actions of other users on the environmental pollution.
The UbiGreen app [7] encourages greener alternatives, including carpooling, public transport and pedestrian modalities by providing visual feedback in the form of adapting the background graphics of the smartphone when users reduce driving. UbiGreen makes use of sensors to semi-automatically infer transportation mode and monitor users' transportation behaviours. Ecoisland [16] is a game-like application intended to be used through their normal daily activities by a family who wants to behave in a more ecological way.
I-Tour [9] is a personal mobility assistant that promotes the use of public transport by helping user identify the best travel option across a multi-modal transport network through a user-friendly interface that intelligently adjusts to user preferences and to contextual information.
Green Daily Guide [17] is a mobile application that motivates people to use public transport or other alternative means of transportation instead of private cars. The application is intended to take a part in the journey planning to prompt users to choose the smartest way of traveling.
The Quantified Traveller (QT) [8] app provides a computational alternative to counsellors of travel feedback programs. It collects travel information and feeds it back to in the form of "augmented" travel diaries in order to encourage pro-environmental mobility. The presented information includes personalized carbon, exercise, time, and cost footprint, while the design also embodies social comparisons.
MatkaHupi [35] is a journey planning app that detects and records users' trips and transport modes and provides eco-feedback in the form of visualization of CO 2 emissions. Moreover, the app employs a gamification approach for persuasion in the form of challenges offered to users based on their observed behaviour. After a trip, the app checks for faster and/or with lower emissions alternatives which are presented to the user. S/he is then challenged to consider the proposed alternative in the future and rewarded with points if the challenge is accepted and achieved.
SUPERHUB [13] is a mobile app which motivates users making more sustainable choices using a novel combination of goal-setting, self-monitoring, rewards, and sharing features. It supports multi-modal journey planning, personalized recommendations, and behaviour change for environmentally sustainable travel. There are also many functionalities, such as event reporting, social media, and transport data-feed scanning, that aim to more self-contained, comprehensive, and accurate user experience.
The IPET platform [10] integrates functionalities for the provision of persuasive information and advice to mobile devices. More specifically, it tracks user activities, analyses them to detect the used trip mode, and infers alternative and more sustainable routes that are communicated to the user using brief persuasive messages that combine text and images in different, including comics and real-life sceneries.
Peacox [11] influences urban travellers to consider the environmental friendliness of travel modes while planning a route. A choice architecture approach nudges users to shift to less polluting modes by filtering and structuring the alternative routes according to user preferences and contexts while emphasizing the environmentally friendly routes. Moreover, the app embeds CO 2 emissions visualizations as well as personal and collaborative challenges aiming to persuade users to reduce the emissions caused by their mobility choices.
Moves [12] is an activity tracking app that provides data on the user's time and distance spent under each active mode, using a combination of accelerometer and location data to distinguish between motorized transportation cycling, walking, and running. Users can view daily or weekly activity summaries as well as a daily record of their locations and trips.
From5To4 [40] is web-based tool which combines personal and group incentives for employees into an attractive game. It aims for a reduction of the energy impact of commuter and business trips. It encourages employees to change their travel behaviour and use sustainable modes for at least 20% of their travel to work trips.
Viaggia Roveretgoto [14] provides gamification mechanisms to incentivize sustainable mobility choices. It integrates a journey planner that highlights in green the most sustainable options and presents them first. Users are rewarded with points based on the modes they use (including Green points for sustainable transportation, Health points for biking or walking, and Park&Ride points for repeated park and ride facilities use).
E-mission [18] motivates users to make more sustainable mobility choices by using gamification and data visualization. It is a self-tracking mobile phone app that detects mobility patterns, predicts trips, and provides the carbon footprint of users in order to change their behavior.
Streetlife [42] provides a gamification approach to engage users reliably to change respective mobility routines and to replace them with new routines.
SaveMyBike [24] is a service that aims to increase the use of sustainable means of transport in urban areas and to improve air quality through good mobility practice rewarding by monitoring individual trips.
BikeTogether [25] , a mobile app for cycle commuting, allows users to figuratively cycle together while being connected over the Internet. A bicycle flashlight is used as a metaphor for users to feel accompanied and guided.
EcoTrips [26] is a mobile application that promotes walking and biking for short trips by tracking users' travel behavior and providing feedback related to fitness, finances, and time management.
GreenCommute [41] is a recommendation system that facilitates commuters to make environmental friendly choices. The system quantifies the utility of recommendations from a user and social perspective and provides rewards to users by balancing the conflicts between the perspectives.
MOTIVATE [27] offers a simplified experiential procedure for understanding the consequences of mode choice and sustainable decision making. Also, an agent of mobility planning provides travel data and opinions for the improvement of city's daily transportation performance, while a reward system motivates user to change their behavior.
SMART [43] is a mobile application that helps users to travel smarter and be more environmentally aware, for example, by avoiding traffic jams or by choosing a different mode of transport. SMART focuses on optimizing travel behaviour in a human-centred approach, targeted at commuters, city visitors, event visitors, and shoppers.
OPTIMUM [28] is a route planning application that leverages persuadability profiles comprising of users' personality and mobility type in order to identify the persuasive strategy that fits best to the user's profile and provides targeted interventions in the form of persuasive messages that persuade users to select more environmentally friendly routes.
In terms of employed technology, most systems are implemented as mobile applications, with a total of 16 mobile implementations. Three are implemented as combined mobile and web applications, and four are web applications. Figure 5 depicts the implementation types of the identified systems.
In terms of employed technology, most systems are implemented as mobile applications, with a total of 16 mobile implementations. Three are implemented as combined mobile and web applications, and four are web applications. Figure 5 depicts the implementation types of the identified systems. Table 4 presents the main details of the pilot studies examined, including the goal, the number of users involved, the place where the study took place, and the way that the goal achievement was evaluated. Not surprisingly, all studies have a similar goal, i.e., to promote sustainable mobility and to change travel behaviour using different persuasion strategies. To understand the impact of persuasive information and advices delivered through mobile devices on car usage reduction. Table 4 presents the main details of the pilot studies examined, including the goal, the number of users involved, the place where the study took place, and the way that the goal achievement was evaluated. Not surprisingly, all studies have a similar goal, i.e., to promote sustainable mobility and to change travel behaviour using different persuasion strategies. With respect to the number of users, we observe that in most studies it is fairly small. In all cases, the number of participants is under 200, with the exception of studies [19, 21, 30] . The geographical spread of the analysed studies spans across 12 different countries. Five of the studies took place in Italy, six in the USA, three in Austria, the Netherlands, Ireland, and Germany, while one study has been conducted in each of the following countries: Spain, Finland, Belgium, Sweden, Japan, and China. Note that two studies ( [19, 45] ) do not report the place where the related work took place. As far as the evaluation type is concerned, most of the studies report results both objective through log analysis and subjective through questionnaires and/or interviews, with the exception of [14, 16, 45] , which report objective evaluations and studies [6, 7, 16, 19, 21, 24, 25, 29] report subjective evaluations with qualitative surveys only. Figure 6 summarizes the evaluation methodology employed by the reviewed papers. Quantitative methodologies are based on the analysis of tracking data and questionnaires, whereas qualitative methodologies rely on user interviews and focus group discussions. The mixed method is the dominant method, which means that most studies combine both quantitative and qualitative evaluation approaches. Of all the studies, 46% employed only qualitative methodologies. The most frequently used qualitative methods are user interviews, focus-group discussions and observation of participants' behaviours and transportation means use. Last, the use of only quantitative methodologies is used in 4% of the studies. The most commonly used approach for collecting quantitative data is questionnaires and surveys.
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Type of Outcome Evaluated
The type of outcome evaluated refers to the effect of the persuasive technologies measured by the selected studies of this review. The most obvious outcome measured is the behavioural effect, i.e., the impact of the persuasive technologies on behavioural change. Commonly, this is measured by monitoring users' behaviour before and after the use of the persuasive technologies in order to understand whether users change their actions and behaviour or not. Data which are used to infer changes in users' behaviour include self-reported activity logs, gps logs, cell phone tracking over the mobile network, as well as qualitative data from interviews with users who provide subjective opinions and statements related to behaviour changes. Focusing on measuring behavioural changes is probably the most accurate method to evaluate the impact of the persuasive interventions. However, it is not always possible to measure or accurately determine actual behavioural change. The main reason is the limited usage period of the persuasive technologies. A usage period of a few weeks is not sufficient to understand the effect of an intervention, and in the transportation domain where travel habits can be difficult to change, the case becomes even harder.
Nonetheless, it is possible to evaluate and measure the impact of the persuasive technologies through the use of different metrics. In the analysed studies we identified four main alternatives: attitude, motivation, awareness and intention. Attitude change is reported two studies ( [6, 10] ) and the related metrics focus on measuring changes in the attractiveness of environmentally friendly transportation modes as well as in attitudes toward the environment. In [6] , the authors directly ask participants to state whether the persuasive technologies have the potential to change their attitude toward public transport, while in [10] , the authors use standardised questionnaires. More specifically attitude changes toward transport modes is measured with the scale proposed by [48] , while environmental attitude changes are measured by the perceived ability to actually do something 
Nonetheless, it is possible to evaluate and measure the impact of the persuasive technologies through the use of different metrics. In the analysed studies we identified four main alternatives: attitude, motivation, awareness and intention. Attitude change is reported two studies ( [6, 10] ) and the related metrics focus on measuring changes in the attractiveness of environmentally friendly transportation modes as well as in attitudes toward the environment. In [6] , the authors directly ask participants to state whether the persuasive technologies have the potential to change their attitude toward public transport, while in [10] , the authors use standardised questionnaires. More specifically attitude changes toward transport modes is measured with the scale proposed by [48] , while environmental attitude changes are measured by the perceived ability to actually do something positive for the environment [49] and the subscales of Environmental Concern [50] and subscale Sustainable Mobility [51] .
Last, certain papers focus on evaluating the implemented systems or approaches. The aim here is to gather results related to the usability and user acceptance of a system or verify the acceptance of a proposed approach. In [16] , the authors evaluate certain functionalities of a novel route planning application that integrates persuasive features, including, battery consumption, clearness of presented information, and perceived impact on potential behavioural change. Table 5 summarizes the abovementioned types of outcomes evaluated and the corresponding studies. Table 5 . Type of outcome evaluated in the studies we examined.
Evaluation Target % of Total Studies 1 Study
Behavioural Change 62.9% [6, 8, 10, [12] [13] [14] 16, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 28, 29, 31, 33, 41] Attitude Change 11% [6, 9, 10] System/approach evaluation only (usability, acceptance, functionalities, perceived impact on behavioural change) 48 .6% [7] [8] [9] 11, 18, 19, [28] [29] [30] [31] 36, 40, 42, 45] 1 Note that the sum of the percentages provided in the table does not add up to 100 as there are studies that report more than one evaluation targets (i.e., studies that report results on users' behavioral change as well as results on the evaluation of the system/approach used in the study).
Results of Persuasive Technologies Evaluations and Impact on Travel Behaviour
This section summarizes the evaluation results of the studies reviewed in this paper. We focus only on the studies which measured, or reported results related to behavioural changes. We identified studies that reported successful results, i.e., they conclude that one of the evaluation targets was achieved (actual behavioural change was observed, attitude change was achieved, or the system/approach was well perceived by participants), studies that are partially successful, i.e., they conclude that some effects were observed, but further experiments are needed to verify the results, and studies that were not successful, i.e., the results were not successful for the evaluation target. The results are summarized in Table 6 . Overall, 65% of the studies report successful results, 18% not successful, and 33% partially successful. Table 6 . Results of the evaluation outcomes per evaluation target of persuasive technology studies.
Outcome
% of Total Studies 1 Evaluation Targets and Studies
Successful 65%
Behavioural Change: [8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [20] [21] [22] [23] 31, 33, 40] Attitude Change: [10] System/Approach: [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 13, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [23] [24] [25] [28] [29] [30] 33, 34, 36, 40, 42, 45] Partially successful 33%
Behavioural Change: [6, 7, 11, 19, 20, 29, 31, 41] Attitude Change: [6] System/Approach: [9, 31] Not successful 18%
Behavioural Change: [10, 16, 30, 36] Attitude Change: [9] System/Approach: - Table 7 provides an overview of the evaluation results for individual persuasive strategies in the studies that employ them. We notice that a higher number of studies has focused on implementing and evaluating the strategies of Self-monitoring & Feedback, Gamification & Rewards, and Challenges & Goal Setting. In the cases of Suggestion, Reduction, Tunnelling, and Simulation, there are no positive behavioural changes reported, but this can be due to the fact that these strategies are evaluated in a limited number of studies only. System and approach evaluations are commonly positive, which means that normally users are content with their use. However, the limited results on the impact of the examined persuasive strategies on actual behavioural change indicates the need for more studies of longer durations that focus more on evaluating their impact on users' behaviour rather than on evaluating the system and approach implementations. 
Discussion and Research Challenges
In the following sections, we analyse and discuss the main findings from our review. Moreover, we provide a set of research directions that can shape future research on persuasive technologies for sustainable transportation. Table 8 summarizes our findings and provides references to the sections that follow and provide more detailed discussion. Table 8 . Summary of findings, including barriers and opportunities for future research.
Finding
Barriers/Future Opportunities
The majority of PT pilots are deployed in countries with advanced multimodal transport systems, in Europe and the US (Section 4.1).
PT require the availability and accessibility of green transportation alternatives.
There is a great opportunity to deploy PT in areas where environmental pollution is a critical issue.
Most PT pilots run for short periods of time (up to two months) and do not capture long term and/or seasonality effects (Section 4.2).
Contextual parameters (e.g., weather, travellers' daily routines) may vary throughout the year and affect the success of PT. Long term studies are needed in order to identify the long term impact of PT as well as their impact at different times of the year. 
Finding Barriers/Future Opportunities
The analysed studies do not provide an analysis of the area/transport system where the PT are deployed (Section 4.2).
PT cannot nudge travellers to sustainable transport modes if such modes are not available. Integrated approaches where the transport system works for the benefit of travellers and persuasive technologies support travellers' decisions could provide significant impact.
User profiles and current habits can affect the use and impact of PT and system designers should not expect that all users can change their behaviour and completely switch to a greener mode of transport (Section 4.2).
Most of the persuasive systems and related evaluations do not provide an analysis of the impact on specific traveller profiles (i.e., the impact on frequent drivers, public transport users, etc.). Future studies should provide evidence of the impact on specific traveller profiles.
We identified eleven persuasive strategies which have been implemented in the form of additional features in mobile route planners or as standalone applications (Section 4.3).
The current state of the art does not include a holistic application which can be used to support all the stages of behavioural change theoretical models, starting from a pre-decisional stage and guiding the user all the way up to the post-actional stage and maintenance of sustainable behaviours.
Personalization is seen as an important possibility to improve the impact of the systems and to increase acceptability and real-life usage (Section 4.4.1).
Creation of services that address the needs of individual users and tailor persuasive strategies to individual users.
Contextualization of interventions, which refers to providing the right information at the right time and location, is considered important in order to deliver more relevant interventions (Section 4.4.2).
Consideration of users' personality for contextualizing persuasive interventions.
Good timing of interventions is important both for increasing the impact of the system and acceptance by users (Section 4.4.3).
Identify methods to deliver persuasive interventions at the appropriate time without annoying users.
General Observations
The first papers that deal with persuasive technology in transport applications emerge in 2003, while in recent years, we observe a tendency of increased number of papers and corresponding researchers who apply persuasive technologies in this domain. This is in line with the increased interest of researchers in the field of persuasive technologies, driven by the widespread adoption of ubiquitous technologies, including smartphones, which provide the means to apply such technologies, as well the pressing need for moving toward sustainable behaviours. As we are at the first stages of understanding the impact and power of persuasive technology, we expect that the increasing tendency of published work to continue in the coming years.
With respect to the country of origin of the related work, most of the studies originate from the US, Italy, Austria, Germany, and Ireland. We attribute the interest for persuasive technology in such countries to the fact that they constitute ideal testbeds for implementing related solutions as they have deployed advanced transportation systems and focus on solving problems of transport sustainability. Furthermore, in such counties, there are multimodal options and availability of open data which can be used to implement solutions which support travellers to establish green transportation habits. Moreover, travellers are familiar with the use of technology for supporting them in daily trips. Last but not least, we see that such countries have strategic policy objectives for transitioning to more sustainable mobility. It is interesting that we identified only one related paper from countries like China where sustainable transportation is an issue and we would expect greater interest in this field.
Effectiveness of Persuasive Technology for Sustainable Mobility
As presented above, we identified 44 studies of persuasive technology for sustainable mobility. It is difficult to provide a clear conclusion on whether the effect of such technologies leads to long-term behavioural change and change of habits toward sustainable transportation modes. In the majority of the studies the persuasive technology interventions have been applied for a period of one to two months (19 out of 27 studies). In five studies, the interventions were applied for a period of three to six months, while one study spanned in a timeframe of four years. The fairly short timeframes fail to capture important aspects such as seasonality and the effectiveness on a longer-term basis. Seasonality is an important factor for habits related to transportation as there are several important contextual parameters which vary throughout the year and affect user decisions, with the most important being the weather and the everyday schedule of travellers. When the weather is warm and sunny, it should be easier for travellers to switch to greener transport modes. However, in the winter time, it can be difficult to move away from using a personal car. Moreover, during the winter time, most people have a daily routine that can be a barrier when asking them to switch modes. A parent that has to get his children to the school in a hasty morning may not switch modes; however, when schools are closed, the same person can make the decision to switch to public transport or other green modes.
Another important aspect that is not considered in the evaluation studies refers to the barriers in the transport options of the area where the intervention is deployed. The assumption for a successful behavioural change system is the availability and accessibility of green transportation alternatives. Practically, this means that the chances of convincing a traveller who lives in an area without public transport to switch to public transport are potentially non-existent. Besides modes' availability, other important factors that can constitute barriers include the reliability of the transport system (e.g., frequent service interruptions can deter travellers from using public transportation), the ease of accessing the modes (e.g., e-tickets, accessible bus stops, location of bike sharing infrastructure, etc.). The identified studies do not analyse such barriers and rely on the assumption that the persuasive technology alone can result to behavioural change. Our understanding is that the deployment of persuasive interventions should be part of a general transport planning approach, in cooperation with the transport authorities and various transport modes operators. An integrated approach where the transport system works for the benefit of travellers and persuasive technologies support travellers' decisions could provide a significant impact.
Furthermore, our analysis has shown that most of the persuasive systems and related evaluations do not provide an analysis of the impact on specific traveller profiles (i.e., the impact on frequent drivers, public transport users, etc.). Instead, they provide aggregate results for a wide range of traveller profiles without considering specific user groups and the impact that can be delivered to each group. The most impactful interventions would be those delivered to car users, since changing the behaviour of a frequent driver to use public transport or other greener modes of transport should provide greater benefits than changing the behaviour of a public transport user to take e.g., a bicycle or walk. Typologies of CO 2 emissions caused by modes of transport combinations, such as the one depicted in section 1 of Figure 7 , are fundamental in allowing to select the target of persuasive interventions, in terms of transportation modes or their combinations, for user groups of particular mobility behaviour/type. Based on such a typology, persuasive system designers should nudge users toward selecting modes with less CO 2 emissions than the mode they commonly use or sustain their behaviour in case they already use green modes. The selection of target modes depends on the current mobility type of the user and the basic typology of CO 2 emissions. Indicative examples depicted in section 2 of Figure 7 include (i) a user A who commonly takes her/his car should be nudged to opt for modes such as car sharing or park and ride and (ii) a user B who commonly takes public transportation should be nudged to sustain her/his behaviour and consider modes like bike, bike sharing, and walk when possible.
In any case, system designers should not expect that all users can change their behaviour and completely switch to a greener mode of transport. Instead the most realistic line of thinking is that there are opportunities in specific occasions of the daily travels of users that can be leveraged in order to persuade them to follow more environmentally friendly modes. There are two main positive consequences when such occasions are identified, and users follow greener modes: (i) on an aggregate level, there can be significant CO 2 savings and improvements in the transportation system and (ii) on an individual level, certain users can discover green transportation alternatives that fit their preferences and change their long-term behaviour. transportation should be nudged to sustain her/his behaviour and consider modes like bike, bike sharing, and walk when possible. figure, where the different combinations are ranked based on the emissions produced according to [44] . As shown in section 2 of the figure, a persuasive app should consider users' mobility type and nudge her/him toward selecting modes and modes combinations that result to less emissions.
In any case, system designers should not expect that all users can change their behaviour and completely switch to a greener mode of transport. Instead the most realistic line of thinking is that there are opportunities in specific occasions of the daily travels of users that can be leveraged in order to persuade them to follow more environmentally friendly modes. There are two main positive consequences when such occasions are identified, and users follow greener modes: (i) on an aggregate level, there can be significant CO2 savings and improvements in the transportation system and (ii) on an individual level, certain users can discover green transportation alternatives that fit their preferences and change their long-term behaviour.
The Relationship between Persuasive Technology and Behavioural Change Theories
Since the inception of the term persuasive technology, the majority of research has focused on the implementation of already available persuasive strategies that have been commonly designed and studied in the realms or marketing, social psychology and behavioural economics [36] . In our review, we identified 11 persuasive strategies which have been implemented in the form of additional features in mobile route planners or as standalone applications. Most approaches focus on providing challenges and goals (six systems), self-monitoring and feedback information (15 systems), social comparison (11 systems), gamification and rewards (10 systems), and personalized messages (four systems). These systems rely on capturing data from users' mobility patterns and using these data for implementing the relevant strategies.
Theoretical models of behavioural change provide more holistic frameworks and describe a stage process of actions which eventually results to change of behaviour and habits as well as the maintenance of the new behaviour. Most of these models have been developed in the domain of health and focus on changing users' habits toward healthier behaviours. Indicative examples include the Trans-Theoretical model of health behaviour change [52] , the Theory of planned behaviour [53] , and the model of action phases [54] . The recent work of [31] tries to adjust such models for environmental sustainability and specifically for the domain of transportation. The main idea refers to establishing a model for changing environmentally harmful behaviour due to mobility decisions. The model defines four stages of behavioural change:
Pre-decisional: This stage refers to individuals who are satisfied with their current behaviour and do not feel the need to change. A persuasive system targeting such users should provide constructs which will nudge users toward the formation of a goal intention. For example, the system Figure 7 . A basic typology for CO 2 emissions caused by modes of transport combinations is presented in section 1 of the figure, where the different combinations are ranked based on the emissions produced according to [44] . As shown in section 2 of the figure, a persuasive app should consider users' mobility type and nudge her/him toward selecting modes and modes combinations that result to less emissions.
Pre-decisional: This stage refers to individuals who are satisfied with their current behaviour and do not feel the need to change. A persuasive system targeting such users should provide constructs which will nudge users toward the formation of a goal intention. For example, the system could create awareness on the negative impact of unsustainable behaviour and provide suggestions of behavioural actions which can lead to sustainable behaviour.
Pre-actional: This stage refers to individuals who are willing to change their behaviour but do not know how to achieve this goal. A persuasive system can provide suggestions on sustainable mode usage for everyday trips and statistics on the negative consequences of the current behaviour compared to a more sustainable one.
Actional: This stage refers to individuals who have formed a behavioural intention and have chosen a specific goal to reach their goal. A persuasive system can track travellers' behaviour and present actual statistics on the behaviour change progress, support users in their everyday route planning decisions, and provide motivating elements such as gamification and incentives that support users to reach their goal.
Post-Actional: This stage refers to individuals who have implemented behavioural change actions and face the problem of maintaining/intensifying the behaviour. A persuasive system can provide the means to sustain users' interest in sustainable behaviour with functionalities such as motivational elements in the form of messages, incentives and gamification, monitoring of user behaviour, and providing notifications in the case of relapse.
In Figure 8 , we have classified the persuasive systems to the four stages described above. There are two applications which manage to address several stages of the model, Peacox [11] and Superhub [13] , while the others commonly focus on a single stage. Moreover, the "actional" stage is addressed by a high number of applications. The pre-decisional stage is not addressed by any application, although this is an important stage that triggers subsequent actions. We can conclude that the current state-of-the-art does not include a holistic application that can be used to support all the stages of behavioural change models, starting from a pre-decisional stage and guiding the user all the way up to the post-actional stage and maintenance of sustainable behaviours.
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Limitations of Existing Technologies and Future Opportunities
Our analysis of the systems integrating and implementing persuasive technologies for sustainable urban mobility revealed a set of limitations and trends which are discussed in the related papers. These can serve as recommendations for future system designs. More specifically, summarizing the corresponding information, the following limitations and key observations can be identified: 
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•
Personalization is seen as an important possibility to improve the impact of the systems and to increase acceptability and real-life usage. In the context of mobile persuasion, aspects to consider for personalization purposes are especially route suggestions and alternatives.
Contextualization of interventions, which refers to providing the right information at the right time and location, is considered important in order to deliver more relevant interventions.
• Good timing of interventions is important both for increasing the impact of the system and the acceptance by the users.
Based on the above observation, we analyse three key technology areas which should be explored by researchers and practitioners in the future.
Personalization
The results of the examined studies show that people differ in their susceptibility to different persuasive strategies. This leads to the assumption that personalized approaches can be more successful than "one size fits all" approaches. Many persuasive applications for sustainability have been implemented for a general audience using a single persuasive technique. For instance, IPET [10] motivates users to more eco-friendly habits providing visual feedback and sending personalized notifications. Thus, it is necessary to create services that address the needs of individual users (e.g., tailoring notifications). Personalization can also sustain users' interest over time by considering the different personality types. Some first results are encouraging, e.g., Jylhä et al., [9] reached better results by personalizing persuasive challenges. However, further exploration of personalized persuasive strategies for behavioural change toward sustainable modes of transportation is required.
Context Awareness
Another interesting observation concerns context awareness. Many persuasive applications can be considered context-aware, since they take contextual information into account while persuading users. However, they consider only one or two types of context such as location while ignoring other contextual data such as user context. Similarly, user's personalities (which can be considered a special type of context) are ignored. Persuasive applications employ several persuasion techniques to motivate people to promote more sustainable mobility. However, a large amount of research performed in the area of persuasive technologies widely acknowledges that some of these persuasion methods have a reverse effect on some users. For example, competition as a kind of persuasion technique cannot motivate a broad range of people, and it loses its appeal after a short period of time. By taking into account the personality of users, persuasive applications can tailor persuasion methods and therefore achieve more success.
Proactivity
As indicated in [6] , timely and proactive delivery of information can enhance the persuasive potential of an approach. Much of conventional choice theory assumes that each individual has complete knowledge of the alternatives and can make a rational choice. More recent empirical research [47] suggests that a much more proactive approach is required to not only inform individuals about the alternatives that are available but also help them decide which is most suitable for them. Information has to be provided to the user at the appropriate time rather than assuming that they will find it themselves.
Conclusions
In this paper, we reviewed persuasive systems and pilot studies related to behavioral change interventions for sustainable urban mobility. We analysed and discussed the effectiveness and trends of persuasive technology (PT) for transport applications. The review results show that PT is a promising approach for promoting desirable behavior for supporting users to move toward green transportation modes, thus solving a pressuring problem of our urbanised world. A main conclusion is the lack of largescale and longitudinal evaluations, which makes it difficult to establish a solid opinion on the long-term impact of PT at promoting desirable behaviour in the area of urban mobility. However, as the research in this field is beginning to intensify we expect that future results will shed light and provide necessary improvements for rendering the interventions more effective. Toward this direction, we identified the need for holistic approaches that cover various stages of behavioural stages, starting from a pre-decisional stage and supporting the users all the way up to a post-actional stage. Moreover, future research should provide evidence of the value of PT for policy makers and transport operators and identify how PT-based applications can be employed by such stakeholders. This analysis has not been included this paper as our focus has been mainly on the technological aspects. Last but not least, we identified a set of technology related research areas, namely personalization, contextualization, and proactivity, that can improve the effectiveness of persuasive interventions and the end-user experience. 
